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Our customer service department will handle your 
order professionally and courteously,  expediting it 
in a timely fashion. Should you have a query or 
require a quotation, our friendly, helpful staff will 
aim to deal with your request politely and quickly. 
Where possible we will process any quotation for a 
bespoke set the same day.  

All Blink Medical’s surgical instruments are 
manufactured to the highest standard. Each of our 
manufacturing sites are ISO accredited and 
audited regularly to ensure compliance. All 
instruments undergo stringent inspection and 
cleaning protocols before being shipped to our 
state of the art distribution centre. 

Our UK based quality control department is staffed 
by fully trained and experienced associates, 
who undertake the inspection of all instruments 
in accordance with the requirements of our 
ISO13485:2016 accredited Quality Management 
System. 

All instruments are subject to stringent inspection in 
accordance with their intended use in a safe and 
effective manner. Only instruments meeting the 
acceptance criteria can be subsequently released 
for final packaging operations.

All instruments and procedure packs are 
assembled within a validated ‘Class 8’ cleanroom, 
with subsequent sterilisation of the packaged 
products completed ensuring sterility is achieved 
and maintained in accordance with the relevant 
regulatory requirements.

All production processes are subject to appropriate 
quality assurance control procedures ensuring that 
all product and regulatory requirements are met on 
a perpetual basis. 

Internationally Available
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10-1107 - Forceps Bonn
1:2 Teeth, Tying Platform 6mm, O/L 82mm
10-1106 - Forceps Bonn
1:2 Teeth, Tying Platform 6mm, O/L 105mm

11-6015 - Forceps Tying Kelman McPhearson
5mm Tying Platform, O/L 105mm

11-6012 - Forceps Tying Curved
5mm Tying Platform, O/L 105mm

0.25mm Notched, 5mm Tying Platform, O/L 108mm

0.25mm Notched, 5mm Tying Platform, O/L 90mm
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11-5050

11-5053 11-5052 - Forcep Capsulorhexis
Flat Handle
Direct Action
45 Degree Shaft
O/L 105mm

11-5051
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11-5050

11-5053 11-5052 - Forcep Capsulorhexis
Flat Handle
Direct Action
45 Degree Shaft
O/L 105mm

11-5051
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Raise the Conjunctiva and 
Tenons using a pair of 
non-toothed Moorfields 
forceps, holding them at 
90 degrees to the direction 
of the probe.

Holding the probe parallel 
to the surface of the 
sclera, puncture the 
Conjunctiva and Tenons.

Withdraw the probe but 
maintain the grip on the 
Conjunctiva and Tenons 
with the forceps.

Insert the Sub Tenon 
Cannula to inject the 
anaesthetic in the 
usual manner.

Keeping the probe in 
contact with the sclera, 
follow the curve of the 
globe for approximately 
1cm Sub Tenon.
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Tips Angled at 45 Degrees
Aycliffe Tip 0.5mm and Sadiq Tip 1.5mm

Tips Angled at 45 Degrees
Sadiq Tip, Mushroom Tip 1.5mm

Tip L12mm O/L 122mm

Spatula L7mm O/L 113mm

I/D 9MM O/L 114mm
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Marker double ended 3.5mm-4mm
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Marker double ended 3.5mm-4mm
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11-6012 - Forceps Tying Curved
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SIR Oftalmica Srl
Via Torriani 19/C
22100 - COMO

Tel. : 031-570869
info@siroftalmica.com
www.siroftalmica.com
P.IVA : 01814920136

Cell. A. Molteni: 328.1808176
Cell. L. Ronchi: 335.6167324

DISTRIBUTORE ITALIANO


